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Another year over and what a year it’s been for Clyde Valley High! Our best ever National 4 and
National 5 results and the largest number of pupils getting 1 or more Highers we have ever had
AnotherSportScotlandGoldaward, theofficial launchofour
Community Sports Hub and yet another great school show
“Made inDagenham”. It hascertainlybeenanactionpacked
few months since August.

As always there is so much going on every week in Clyde
Valley it’s difficult to
squeeze it all in.

Let me begin with some hot
news: the new Clyde Valley
High Vision. This is the end
of a six-month long process
which included staff
workshops, pupil council
workshops and parent
council workshops. From
that we narrowed it down to
a number of statements
whichweall felt best reflected theethosofClydeValleyHigh.
We thensurveyedpupils, parentsandstaff. Fnallywearrived
at our newvision. Turn topage2 for thebig reveal or just look
closer at the topof this page. Can I also take this opportunity
to thank all of our brilliant staff who have been working so
hard since August. All schools have been challenged by the
shortage of supply to cover for staff absences. It's a testament to the dedication and
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A
Caring community where everyone is
Valued,
Healthy, happy and
Succeeds together.
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Believe Achieve Accomplish

Welcome to the Christmas 2017
edition of our newsletter.
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professionalism of our staff that everyone has pulled together to ensure that pupils education was
unaffected.
On behalf of all the staff in Clyde Valley High School can I wish you a very Merry Christmas and a
prosperous New Year.
Nick Quail
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Exam Success

It seems so long ago now but still worth saying again; congratulations to all senior pupils who did so
well in the 2017 SQA exams.
It was the school’s best ever performance in the National 4 and National 5 exams. The number of
pupils achieving 1 or more Highers was also at the highest level ever recorded by the school. Well
done to all the pupils, parents and staff.

School Captains

In August the school confirmed the appointment of this year’s Captains and House Captains. Bobbi
Kennedy, GemmaMuir, Kira Melville and Aaron Miller are the new Captains. Leading Curran House
will be Stuart Murphy, Lisa Megahy, Billie Davie and Meghan Hill. Carly Murray, Shelby McElroy,
Katelyn Campbell and Reegan-Jaye Boal will lead Houldsworth.
Ournewschool captainshavenowbeen formallypresentedwith their badgesofoffice.MrNickQuail,
the Head teacher, and Mr Vincent Lanagan, Depute Head teacher for the Senior Phase, presented
the captains with their badges at the first S5/S6 assembly of the session.

Clyde Valley’s Captains play a key role in the life of the school. They represent the pupil voice in
discussions with staff and, very importantly, are given the responsibility of organising a range of
events and activities throughout the session. The House Captains always enthusiastically organise
and support many of the events in the Inter House Championship as they battle it out for the overall
trophy.
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New S1

August saw the enrolment of the biggest S1 we have had for many years. Staff and pupils were
delighted to welcome our new S1 cohort to the school. The S1 group have settled well and are
already fully embracing all that the school has to offer.

St. Andrew’s Hospice

September - Congratulations to
the 20 Clyde Valley staff and
pupils who took part in the St
Andrew’s Hospice schools’ 6K
event around Strathclyde Park.
Everyone involved took part with
spirit and real determination

Theatre Trip
September -
Approximately 40 pupils
attended a performance of
‘Blood Brothers’ at the Kings’
Theatre, Glasgow. Most pupils
involved study drama at National
5, Higher and Advanced Higher
and used the performance as a
means to develop their script
reading and writing skills.
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Young Ambassadors

S6 pupils, Carly Murray and Bobbi
Kennedy represented the school and
their fellow Sports Ambassadors at
the September Young Ambassadors
regional conference at Hampden
Park Stadium. The girls engaged in a
varietyofworkshopsanddiscussions
devised to help them create an initial
plan for increasing participation at
sports clubs in the school. The
workshopswere supportedby recent
Young Ambassadors including
former pupil Elke Maclean as well as
World Class UK athletes. The girls
engaged very well in all discussions
and will now take back what they
have learned to their fellow Sports
Ambassadors.
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‘Made in Dagenham’:

During the second week of October, the Clyde
ValleyCampus assembly hall jumpedback in time
to 1970’s England for the school’s production of
the hit musical ‘Made in Dagenham’. The highly
imaginative production played to packed houses
on all three nights.

Amy Mcleod was mesmerising in the role of Rita
O’Grady. She masterfully portrayed the raw
emotion of Rita’s character and
cleverly took the
audience on her journey
and fight for equal pay. Her
stage presence and
confident portrayal of wife,
m o t h e r ,
w o r k e r
and leader of
this historic fight
had the audience in
her corner from the
very outset.

S t u a r t
M u r p h y
was a masterful Eddie
O’Grady, playing the other
lead role with absolute
assuredness. Stuart
brilliantly captured E d d i e ’ s
difficult journey and transition into the
stay-at-home father and husband and led the
audience through the peaks and troughs of his
emotional rollercoaster ride. His cute and cheeky
rendition of ‘I’m Sorry I Love You’ won over the
audience as did his powerfully emotive version of
‘The Letter’, as he pondered the future of his
marriage to Rita.

Amy and Stuart both demonstrated a remarkably
mature ability to move the audience through their
singing, with their solos and duets totally
convincing. The chemistry between the two leads
was so strong the audience reacted with tangible
happiness, and relief, as the couple were reunited

during the powerful final song, ‘Stand Up’.

Shelby McElroy (Connie) provided wonderful
back up and encouragement to Rita. Shelby
produced many moments of high comedy but
it was also Connie’s battle with cancer, that
she did not win, which had the audience
moved to tears. Connie, a young activist
herself, provided Rita with the support and
encouragement that she needed to move
forward with her strike. The girls’ real-life,
c l o s e friendship undoubtedly

helped to capture the
strong bond and
chemistry that the two had
on stage.

P a i g e
McLelland,

as the ultra-
c o n f i d e n t ,

outspoken and
w i l d l y

inappropriate Beryl, was a
formidable stagepresence
as she enjoyed life
tormenting themen in the

factory. Along with Cass (Billie
Davie), Sandra (Abby Cockburn) and

Clare (Nicole Rogan), the girls were quick to
defend and support Rita. Each one brilliantly
and uniquely helped to capture both the
excitement and the nerves of thewomen at the
time.

Such was the strength of the women’s
movement they were able to encourage an
unlikely character to join the cause. Lisa
(Kimberley Bryans) an educated, wealthy
housewife was quick to offer support to Rita,
and even provided Rita with the infamous
‘Biba’ dress that was worn to the Trade Union
Conference. A strong, independent character,
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Lisa ignored direct instructions from her husband Mr Hopkins (Euan Bradshaw) a manager at the
company, and Kimberley was convincing in her portrayal of this inspiring character.

Arran Dickson provided somemore comedy as the egotistical, often chauvinist character of Harold
Wilson. Keeping him in check was Barbara Castle (Caitlin Steven) a forward-thinking
Parliamentaryministerwhooften challengedWilson andalso p rov ided
support to the women’s cause. Caitlin commanded the s t a g e
during her performance of ‘Ideal World’ and had the f u l l
backing of the audience as she gave words of
wisdom and encouragement to the girls at a time
when they needed it most.

A chorus of some 30 other young people
brilliantly supported the lead characters.

The highly imaginative and complex sets,
linked with the costumes helped recreate the
atmosphere of the time. The lighting and special
effects matched any professional production.

The Clyde Valley band simply held the production
together and rocked the house down all night long!

‘Made in Dagenham’ can be proudly
regarded as the latest triumph for Clyde Valley’s
production team (Mrs Anne Traynor, Mrs Claire
Ferrie, Mrs Valerie Livingstone and Mrs Stefanie
Chalmers).

The Chorus:
S2: Chloe MacFarlane, Elise McLelland, Sophie
Taylor and Taylor Porteous.
S3: Lily McBride, Lauren Rankin, Caragh Wilson
and Caitlin Steven.
S4: Eilidh Burnett, Sarah Chance, Chloe Magee,
Rachel Murray, Daniel Smith, Lewis Phillips and
Stuart Coombes.
S5/S6: Colette Black, Elizabeth Hendrie, Caitlin
Jeffrey, Kate Reid, Hannah Devine, Kimberley
Bryans, Abby Cockburn, Kayleigh Hart, Nicole
Busby, Arran Dickson, Euan Bradshaw, Stuart
Murphy, Nicole Rogan, Billie Davie, Shelby
McElroy, Paige McLelland and Amy Mcleod.
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Dragons Lair Competition

In October S3 pupils Chloe Lawson, Rhian Barr, Lily McBride and Lauren Rankin attended the
Information Day for the
Dragons’ Lair competition
run by North Lanarkshire
Council. Dragons’ Lair is an
initiative aimed at
encouraging innovation and
entrepreneurship in North
Lanarkshire’s young people.
It seeks to introduce them to
the world of business, its
importance to the economy
and as a possible career
option they may not have
considered. Pupils have
been asked to think of an
innovativebusiness ideaand
create a business plan,
which will then be submitted
to advisors from Business
Gateway who scored them and short-listed to a final six.

S1 Health Week

S1pupils tookpart in the firstClydeValleyHealth
Week at the end of October. Pupils were
engaged in health activities in all classes and
also took part in a variety of workshops
throughout the week including: making healthy
soup; participating in fitness and yoga;
mindfulness and meditation workshops and
taster sessions of Mentors in Violence
Prevention. Pupils also completed a sponsored
3km walk during housetime to raise money for
the school funds. The event was a huge success
and pupils thoroughly enjoyed all activities
during the week.

Active Girls Day

Earlier inOctober all S1-3girls tookpart inActive
GirlsDay, aNational event to promote increased
physical activity in girls. Our Young
Ambassadors CarlyMurray and Bobbi Kennedy
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collect the second donation of £206.00 from, staff, pupils and parents towards the sponsorship of
two Rwandan children. Comfort Rwanda and Congo also appealed to the school to donate
unwanted uniforms and football strips. Thanks to the help of Parent Council member, Mrs Michelle
Williams and her widespread coverage
of the appeal over social media, the
school was able to hand over
donations fromnotonlyCVHSbutalso
from other schools and clubs in the
local community. Mr Domingos de
Oliveira was overwhelmed with the
generosity of all who contributed and
has promised that all donations will
make a difference to the lives of those
less fortunate in Rwanda and
Democratic Republic of the Congo.
We were pleased to receive a

photograph of how previous
donations had enriched the lives
of ex-child soldiers and street
children forced to live in
deprivation due to the ongoing
struggles in that part of the world.
The photographs depicted some
very proud children sporting
football apparel from local North
Lanarkshire clubs. If anyone
would like further information on
the work of the charity or would
like to make a donation, please
contact Miss Pathmanathan.

planned the day and
sessions were delivered
by our Sports Leaders.
Pupils had the choice of
Netball, Dance and
Fitness and everyone
worked extremely hard.

Comfort Rwanda

MrPedroAlvimDomingos
de Oliveira from the
charity Comfort Rwanda
and Congo, visited the
school in November to
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Bare Minerals

In November Make-up Artists from Bare Minerals hosted a spectacular makeover evening in the
school assembly hall. On offer was a mini-makeover priced at £5.00. Pupils and staff who paid their
£1 entry were automatically entered in a raffle to win one of over 40 amazing prizes. The top prize
was a Bare Minerals Gift Set
worth £75. Pupils and staff
were given hints and tips on
the latest make-up
techniques, and took
advantage of the
opportunity to grab a Bare
Minerals bargain. A
generous20%discountwas
applied to all Bare Minerals
products. The offer was
exclusive to Clyde Valley
High School.

Overall £420 was raised for
the London trip, £230 for
school funds and Bare
Minerals were delighted to
raise £1300 in sales during
the two hours event.

Miss Anushi Pathmanathan,
of the Science Department
organised theeventwithMrs
Michelle Williams, of the
Parent Council. Miss Pathmanathan would like to thank Mr Jimmy Burns and Mr James Bajgar,

S1 Celebrating Scotland

Pupils in S1 celebrated St Andrew’s Day in style. Over the preceding two months, all S1 pupils have
been studying aspects of life in Scotland acrossmany different subject areas. The culmination of their
work has included a display of work in the Library.
However, the main celebration came on St. Andrew’s
Day,when pupils participated in three activities over the
course of the afternoon: While one group of pupils
completed a Scottish General Knowledge while drinking
Irn Bru and eating shortnread in the school's social area,
another group belted out Flower of Scotland and other
popular anthems with the Music Department. The third
activity for pupils was a mini-ceilidh under the watchful
eye of some tartan-clad staff! All of the pupils took part
in each of the activities with great enthusiasm and
celebrated their National day in true style.
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Inter House Public Speaking

Houldsworth House triumphed in both the
Intermediate and Senior Inter House Public
Speaking Competitions. The Houldsworth
Intermediate trio of Alexandra Smith, Chloe
Lawson and Stuart Coombes all produced
strong speeches to edge the Curran group of
Alishba Ahmed, Sarah Chance and James
Kilpatrick.

The senior event proved to be a titanic struggle
between Clyde Valley’s public-speaking ‘big-
hitters’. Gemma Muir, Cara Sinnett and Kira
Melville were Houldsworth’s winning trio,
finishing aheadof AbbyCockburn, NicoleRogan
and Stuart Murphy, a formidable Curran team.

Stuart Coombes was crowned this year’s
Intermediate with an often amusing speech
entitled ‘The Human Touch’. Kira Melville
delivered an emotional yet
poised performance with
‘Fighting for Freedom
Within’.

MrsJillWoodward,Orchard
Primary School’s Head
Teacher, was joined at the
judges table byMiss Rachel
Carroll, English
department, and Mr
Andrew Keating, Acting
Principle Teacher Support
for Learning and Inclusion.
In her summing up, Mrs
Woodward recorded the
unanimous view of the
judges that the standard
this year had been quite
outstanding.
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Charity Work

Mr John Ferrie, PT Pupil
Support, gathered with
some members of the
pupil council to present
a cheque for £150 to
Barnardo’s. Mr Ferrie
collects donations from
one year to the next and
was delighted to be
handing over the much-
needed cheque to the
charity. Over the past 5
years, Mr Ferrie has
passed over in the
region of £500 to the
charity.

Transition Cinema Night

The school’s English
department organised and
ran, with the help of some
senior pupils, their first ever
primary transition cinema
night. Around 70 primary 7
pupils from the school’s
partnership primaries.
Pupils attending the event
enjoyed hot chocolate,
popcorn, and soft drinks as
they gathered on bean bags
in the school’s Assembly
Hall and watched the
popular Christmas movie,
‘Deck the Halls’. The group,
adorned in Christmas
jumpers and onesies, played pass the parcel to finish the night. The English department would like
to thank the primary schools for their assistance, all CVHS pupils who helped out on the night and of
course, the primary 7 pupils who took part.
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Senior Careers Fayre

The school was delighted to welcome around 30 community partners to an event targeting S4-S6
leavers recently. Presenters from colleges and universities stood side-by-side with colleagues from
business, industry and local training providers. They were all able to offer pupils of all abilities and
aptitudes a comprehensive package of information regarding positive destinations for life beyond
school.

Open Evening

Around 170 pupils and parents attended an open evening in the school in December. Pupils and
parents from primaries 4 to 7 were invited to learn about the school and participate in some of the

activities offered. The large group joined Mr Nick Quail, head teacher, in the school’s Assembly Hall
for a short presentation before being led by senior pupils to departments around the school. Each
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department was
represented on the
evening and offered
pupils and parents
active lessons for
them to participate in
or short
presentations to
listen to. There was a
lovely atmosphere
on the night
and parents
and pupils
were very
pos i t i ve
a b o u t
t h e i r
experience.
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Disabled Parking.

The school has a number of Disabled
bays adjacent to the main school
entrance. Please note these are for
dropping off disabled pupils, disabled
staff or disabled visitors.

They are not for disabled parents to pick
up or drop off able bodied children, even
if you have a blue badge.

There have been a number of occasions
recently where disabled visitors to the
school were unable to access a disabled
space due to parents picking up able
bodied children. Thank you for your
assistance in this matter.

Reverse advent
PT Pupil Support Mr Ferrie was instrumental in leading the school’s first ever ‘Reverse Advent’ event.
Pupils learned about food shelters, where they are, who uses them and what type of items were
needed, during house time. Pupils were then encouraged to bring in whatever items they could for
the local food bank in Wishaw, in the spirit of giving at Christmas time. Pupils, parents and staff
combinedmanaged to
fill over 20 boxes
which were passed on
to Mr David Shaw,
from the food bank,
last week. Mr Ferrie
would like to thank
everyone for their
efforts.
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Christmas Concert

The Festive Spirit was alive andwell on Tuesday the 19th of December when the annual Clyde Valley
Christmasconcert tookplace. Proceeds raisedover £500 forStAndrewsHospice. Another fantastic
night demonstarting the musical and drama talents of the pupils of Clyde Valley High.
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Ceilidh Time!

Wednesday the 20th
of December saw the
Senior pupils
organise and take
part in their Christmas
Ceilidh. A great
turnout, from both
staff and senior
pupils, added to a
hugely successful
event which helped
raise money for
school funds.
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Dates for the Diary

January

Monday 8th School Reopens
Monday 15th Options process begins
Tuesday 16th Parents Options Information

Evening 7pm
Monday 22nd Senior Phase Prelims begin
Wednesday 31st S2 Parents Consultation 4-

6.30pm
Wednesday 31st Parent Group Meeting 7pm

Febuary

Friday 9th BGE Progress Report 3
Monday 12th Mid Term break
Tuesday 13th Mid Term break
Wednesday 14th In-service staff training
Wednesday 21st S3 Parents Consultation 4pm
Friday 23rd All options Completed
Friday 23rd Senior Progress Report 3

issued.
Wednesday 28th Parent Group Meeting

March

Friday 23rd Senior Progress report 4
issued

Tuesday 27th Charity Disco 7pm -9.30pm
Wednesday 28th Parent Group Meeting 7pm
Thursday 29th Charity Event
Friday 30 Spring Break

April

Monday 16th School reopens after Spring
Break

Wednesday 25th Parent Council 7pm
Friday 27th BGE Progress Report 4 issued
Monday 30th New Timetable starts
Monday 30th Start of study leave for SQA

exams


